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ABSTRACT

Candidate materials suitable for use in thermal shield systems on foldable struc-
tures have been evaluated. Thermal shield folding techniques compatible with bothjthe mechanical truss and Airmat ENCAP struotures also were defined.

Environmental requirements have been invest'gated for various orbital conditions,
and entry condftions have been 4efined for a range of orbits compatible with the ENCAP
missions.

All materials under consideration in Phase I have been determined to be thermally
adequate for the required missions.

A foldability rating Index has been established on the basis of material mechanical
properties. This index has been uned as the basis for the material tradeoffs and
selection of the prime thermal shield aystem.

The thermal shield syEtem selected for further study is a composite elasto-mer'c
shield material consisting of a GR Blue overlay on ESM 1030.

Thia contract was terminated at the convenience of the contracting agency im-
mediately after the iiftiation of %e Phase II effort.
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1. INTRODUCTION

This contract was oriented towards the Juvelopment of a flexible ablator, com-

patible with mechanical truss and Airmat structures developed under the ENCAP
program. This final technical report covers General Electric Company, Re-entry
and Environmental Systems Division (GE/RESD) effort prior to termination of the
program. During this period orbital and re-entry environments have been defined,
candidate material properties eqtablished, and thermal shield folding techniques
compatible with the required structures have been investigated and defined.

1.1 MATERIAL SYSTEMS

Candidato materials, Table 1, were selected for preliminary analysis or. the
basis of their projected capability to meet the general mission requirements, com-
bined with their adaptabi2ity to efficient folding, storage and deployment as a part of
the ENCAP vehicles. These materials fall Into the class of low density elastomers
which combine hlh ablation performance with flexibility.

TABLE 1. CANDIDATE MATERIALS

Density
Material Description (Lb/Ft3 )

*G. E. Blue Inorganic Fiber, or Cloth Reinforced 80
Vinyl Silicone

TBS-757 Chemically Foamed, Commercial 43
Vinyl Silicone

**ESM 1040 (experimental) Chemically Foamed, Inorganic 25-50
Fiber, Psinforced, Vinyl Silicone

NASA-602 Methyl Silicone, Syntacti-t Voam 35

*ESM 1004-XH Chemically Foamed, Methylphenyl 23

Silicone, Inorganic Fiber Reinforced

*ESM-1030-1 Chemically Foamed, Modified Epoxy- 18
silcone

*ESM-1004-.X Reduced pressure Foamed ESM 1004-XH 15

*GE/RESD Prc prletary Material
**Old Designation for Flexible Silicone Ablator Series 1040, FSA-1040



2. THERMODYNAMICS

2.1 ORBITAL ENVIRONMENT

The external thermal environment of an orbiting vehicle consists of radiant energy
from the sun, solar radiation reflected by the earth or clouds (albedo) and radiation
emitted directly by the earth. An orbital altitude consistent with an orbital lifetime
of several revolutions must be at least 90 nautical miles. Aerodynamic heating effects
above this altitude are negligible. The vehicle and mission characteristics that con-
tribute to the temperature response of a vehicle surface include:

1) Optical properties of the surface or surface coating which includes solar
absorbtivity, a, and infrared emissivity, c

2) Angle, P, measured between the earth-sun line and the orbital plane

3) Vehicle orientation with respect to earth, i. e., controlled or uncontrolled

4) Thermal characteristics of the shield-structure composite, i.e., thermal
conductivity (k), density (p), specific heat (CP)

5) Heat available from the vehicle interior due to electrical component dissi-
pation or the heat capacity of payload

2.2 ORBITAL TEMPERATURE RESPONSE

For speciftc combinations of the above parameters, an equilibrium cycle of
temp rature response is eventually obtained. The time required to arrive at an
equilibrium cycle of temperature response is dependent, of course, on the precise
combinations of the above parameters and may occur during the first orbit of exposure
or some subsequent orbit. For 8 = 900, and no veh.1cle roll motion, one side of the
vehicle is continuously exposed to solar radiation and the other side is viewing black
space. This condition sets up a steady state circumferential temperature gradient
around the vehicle. For f = 00, and no vehicle roll motion, the vehicle travels in
and out of sunlight and earth shadow, thus sefithg up a cyclical temperature response
that eventually reaches some equilibrium cycle. Random sampling of available
flight data, Reference 1, indicates the following temperature swings during one
orbital cycle:

Exposed Material Solar B Maximum Minimum
Composite c Degrees Temperature - F Temperature - OF

0.060t Al. with 0.8 00 +180 -60
insulated bac: -
face

0. 211 PN over 0.8 30-400 + 80 -90
0. 1" PG with on backface of PG
insulated back-
face

2



Of.course. if the material sample had been continuously shadoweo and essentially
isolated from the orbiting vehicle, the minimum temperature obs( rved would have
been much lower.

2.3 ERECTABLE SHIELD-STRUCTURE COMBINATIONS

A review of the possible ENCA P missions indicated that the 3 foot vehicle could
be stored and/or deployed external or internal to the parent spacecraft. Storage
and deployment inside the parent spacecraft would lead to a well defined thermal en-
vironment whereas storage and deployment external to the parent npacecraft would
lead to a much wider possible range of temperature extremes.

2.4 RECOMMENDED APPROACH FOR ENCAP

The recommended storage location is dependent on the degree of shield system
foldability as a function of temperature over a range of approximately -10'°F to
+250 0F. This information together with the particular mission application determines
whether an active means of shield-structure tN.mperature control is required. Active
temperature control could be provided by such means as integral mesh resistance
heaters or low pressure hot gas generators (120 0F).

I3
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2.5 ENTRY CORRYDOR

The various orbits from which the ENCAP vehicle may have to re-enter have been
Invetigated. Both circular ana "liptical orbits were considered, with altitudes rang-
ing from 75 to 300 nautical miles. A summary of the velobity and path angle, at a ref-
erence alt4nde of 400,000 ft., resulting from firing the retro-rocket at various locations I
in the orbitt is presented in Figure 1 which presents the relationship between entry
velocity and path angle and the orbital parameters at deboost (orbit anomaly, perigee
altitude, eccentricity and inclination). The deboost maneuver is analyzed at GE/RESD
using the REO (Return from Elliptic Orbit) program. Note that the velocity and path"
angles shown are inertial values and, thus, do not show the effect of orbital inclination.

The severity of the hypersonic entry environment is dfpendent only on the vehicle
configuration parameters (RN, 8c, W/CDA, and axial station), entry velocity, and path
angle. Hence, definition of the entry environment can essentially be uncoupled from
the original orbit andthe exosphertc de-orbit maneuver and referenced only to the VE -

Y E corridor illustrated in Figure 1.

2.6 ENTRY ENVIRONMENT

The primary heating parameters which determine shield thickness requirements
for a particular ablator are peak heat flux, time-integrated heat flux, and time-width
of the heat pulse. Over the broad ar-ctrum of entry conditions, these heating environ-
ment parameters can be shown as a function of entry velocity, path angle, and ballistic
coefficient as presented In Figure 2. The values shown were developed through the use
of the CREWS trajectdry program (Reference 2). The CREWS approximate heating
equation for the stagnation point is 40 = 3.16 x 10 - 9 p. 0 - 5 u3 RN--0.5, where the time-
historle! of the free stream velocity and density are influenced by vehicle shape and
size and the atmospheric denalty profile. The CREWS technique is superior to other
approximate techniques which are based L olely upon initial entry conditions and an
idealized atmosphere.

The approximate technique employed to determine the heating environment over a
broad spectrum of entry conditions results In less than 10 percent error In heat!ng which,
in turn, translates Into a r mch smaller percentage error In the determination of shield
thickness. After design trajectories have been selected on the basis of th . trends of the
approximate results, more precise tools are used to determine shield thickn( -3 for
those design points. These tools Include the Six-Degree-of-Freedom trajectory program
and the Planetary Aerodynamic Heating Program (PAHP) descrYlbed in Appendix A.

Figure 2 shows peak cold wall convective heat flux, time-integrated convective heat
flux, and time-width of the heat pulse as a function of path angle and ballistic coefficient,
for a 3 foot base diameter, 500 sphere cone with a bluntness ratio of 0.6, and an initial

4
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entry.xloeity of 25,800 ft/sec. Heating for the entry corridor defined in Figure 1 is
relatively insensitive to entry velocity. The use of a specific entry velocity of 25, 500
ft/seo, rather than the actual velocities which range from 24,800 to 25,600 ft/see,

produces errors of less than 9 percent in peak convective heat flux and less than 6 per-
cent in time-integrated heat flux for any point in the entry.corridor, and considerably
smaller errors for those points considered as design trajectories.

2.7 PRELIMINARY DESIGN TRAJECTORIES

The process of determining shield thickness requirements includes the selection
of one or more design trajectories. The Insulative thickness requirement increases
both with the time-integrated heat flux and the time-width heat pulse. It can be seen
in Figure 2 that an entry with a ballistic coefficient of 21 and path angle of 1 is the
most severe in both these respects.

For the 3 foot vehicle, which has as a ballistic coefficient of 21, Figure 3 shows
the approximate values of the heating perameters as a function of path angle and ye-
hicle station. Depending upon the entry corridor and the shield material used, maxi-
mum shield thickness requirements may occur for a steeper trajectory because of
recession of the surface of the shield during the ablation process. However, as will
be shown, surface recession is not expected to be a factor in the selection of the de-
asn trajecory for these ,-andidate material systems and this range of entry conditions.

For the design trajectory at W/CDA = 21, y = 10, the Planetary Aerodynamic
Heating Progrzn (PAHP) was used to determine more precise heating as a function
of time. Figure 4 shows the heat pulse at the stagnation point, the sphere-cone tan-
gency point, and end of skirt. The design trajectory used by Lockheed is also shown
for comparison; note that the GE/RESD preliminary design trajectory is more severe
both with respect to time-integrated heating and the time-width of the heat pulse, and
thus it will require a greater shield thickness.

2.8 THERMAL PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS

Figure 5 shows the criterion used to determine the time of boundary layer transi-
tion to turbulent flow. By comparison with Figure 4 it can be seen that. the 3 foot
vehicle turbulent flow does not occur until the heating is insignificant. Therefore, the
laminar heating approximations shown in Figures 2 and 3 for the 3 foot vehicle are not
affected by consideration of turbulent flow. Figures 6 and 7 show PAHP predictions of
het flux and e~rodynamic shear maximums along the vehicle. Note that aerodynamic
shear levels are not significant.

Thickness requirements for three well characterized materials of the silicone
elastomer family were determined using the Reaction Kinetics Ablation Program.(REKAI),
Appendix B, and are presented in Figure 8. The three materials used as representatives
of the silicone elastomer fainly were ESM 1004X (ov = 15 lbs/ft3 ), ESM 1004AP (O, =
35 lbs/ft3), ad RTV 560 p, = 88 lbs/ft3 ). The REKAP models developed for prediction
of thermal response of these materials have been confirmed by several plasma jet ground

7
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tests beth for substrate temperature response and surface recession rates. Reference 3
contains an examiie of such a developmenW. Surface recession rates of closed cell ESM's
of various dens v have been correlated as a function of heat flux, enthalpy, surface
pressure, and d t -y of the material. The correlation is presented L l Reference 4 and
includes dai IV , .ght test facilities. Thermophysical properties employed in REKA P

* are shown it, %ib le 2.

The thicknesses shown in igure 8 are those required on the stagnation poiW to
prevent the backface temperature from exceeding a given maximum. Note that the rel-
ative ranking remains similar across the temperature range. It should also be noted that
for the ESM 1004X thicknesses shown it is assumed that a thin layer of high density ma-
terial is overlayed to prevent direct boundary layer heating in-depth, due to the high sur-
face porosity of this material. If ESM 1004X were used without the overlay, a gruater
thickness would be required. Throughout this study, a high density overlay is presumed
present on all materials where surface porosity would cause increased in-depth heating.

The materials under consideration are all members of the silicone elastomer family
and are assumed to have similar internal chemistry. Therefore, the assumption is made
that the relative thicknesses required for these materials to protect to a given backdace
temperature can be assessed by ranking their relative insulative performance. Classical
transient temperature response of an insulator of known thickness exposed to a sinusoidal
shaped heat pulse of known dimensions is presented by Schneider in Reference 5. From
Reference 5, a thermal diffusivity and thickness parameter, cx/8 2 , can be determined as
a functon of kp Cp, for agivenheat pulse; the function approximates a straight line (log
scale) over the range of properties and thicknesses evaluated in this study. Figure 9
shows the variation of thermal diffusivity as a function of temperature for the various
materials under consideration. it can be seen that the relative properties of each mate-
rial vary with temperature; thus, in using the present method to compare predicted
performances, it is necesasry to select a representative temperature to obtain the
properties. Figure 10 Is adapted from Reference 5. The thicknesses determined by use
of the REKAP program are Indicated using the proven REKAP material models for three
well-characterized materials: ESM 1004X, ESM 1004AP, and RTV 560. The location of
the line Illustrated as "theory" is that determined by use of Reference 5, using a repre-
sentative net heat pulse for the entry condition nothd. As can be seen, use of material
properties at 860O° gave results consistent with theory. Figure 10 can be used, then, to
approxmate the relative thickness requirements of the other materials. Using this
method, based on the properties at 860 0 R, relative thicknesses have been determined
which are presented in Figure la (thicknesses are expressed relative to the thickness
requirement for ESM 1004X with a high density overlay). Figure 11b presents the rela-
tive weight requirements kor the same materials. Note that those materials most attrac-
tive from the point of view of minimizing thickness are generally least attractive where
weight is a consideration. Properties used in this analysis are shown in Table 3.

The materials Include compxtite systems consisting of a low density material over-

layed by GE Blue. It was originaily thought that minimum thickness and/or weight re-
quirements might be obtained by using a high density overlay material to sonmo particular
depth, such as the degradation depth, then using a lower density material as the insula-
tive layer. The validity of this suggestion, in this regime of heating, was assessed and

12
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TABLE 2. THERMOPHYS1CAL PROPERTIES EMPLOYED IN REKAP

ESM 1004 X ESU 1004 AP RTV 560

Virgin Denslty, P - lb/ft 3  15 36 88

6.6 35
Char Density, po ~ lb/ft3  0.65 14.4 35

Surface Emissivity .8 .8 .8

Pyrolysis Gas Specific Heat. C .4 0.384 .384Btu/Ib OR p

Order of Reaction221

Pro-exponential Factor, Z - seo- 15,000 30,000 6070
Activation Energy, E '- Btu/Ib Mole 47,700 47,500 40,100

Heat of Decomposition H 1335°R 50 50 50
Btu/lb Gas Generatedg f  1460 45 45 45

1710 1000 1000 1000
1960 2610 2610 2610

Specific Heat, 610°R .32 0.313 .313
C Btu/lb OR 710 .327 0.365 .365

p 1210 .440 0.440 .44
2075 .440 0.440 .44

Condctivity, k Virgin 610°R .0000130 .0000237 .0000619

Btu/ft - see OR 860 .0000178 .0000219 .0000572
1335 .0000206 .0000211 .0000551
1710 .0)002349 .0000237 .0000619

Char 1335 .0000670 .0000781 .000204
1710 .0000765 .0000876 .000229
2210 .0000902 .0001L036 .000270

TABLE 3. PROPERTIES AT 880°R

kx 105  p Cp ot x 105 (k p Cp) 5

ESM 1004X 1.78 15 .37 .3204 .00993

ESM 1030-1 1.37 18 .477 .1597 .01085

NASA 602 2.06 35 .40 .1473 .0170

TB8 757 2.05 43 .365 .1306 .0179

ESM 1040 2.72 46 .362 .1633 .213

ESM 1004I 1.71 23 .344 .2161 , L, t

RTV 630 3.7 80 .36 .1285 .03,06

E 1004AP 2.19 35 .429 .1458 .01811

RTV 5N0 5.72 88 .429 .1515 .0465

13
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is premented in Figure 12. A REKAP prediction was made using a thickness of RTV
* 560 representative of the degradation depth, over ESM 1004X. Note that 40 percent

of the total thickness is RTV 560. Note also, that rather than minimizing the thick-
ness, the resultant is 40 percent of the way between the thickness requirement for
RTV 560 and that for ESM 1004X. It is concluded, therefore, that the minimum
thickness composite would be one consisting solely of RTV. Similarly, it can be
concluded that the lowest wrtght corposite io one consisting of ESM 1004X with only
sufficient overlay to prevent a problem from high surface porosity or where surface
recession is controlled, as discussed below.

2.9 EFFECT OF SURFACE RECESSION ON PERFORMANCE

For the class of rilicone ablators under consideration, surface recession increasesl
with the peak heat flux and the time-width of the heat pulse. Since time-width is strong-
ly affected by path anglo and is relatively insensitive to ballistic coefficient, as can be! seen In Figure 2, surface recession, If It exists, will be greatest for an entry with a
path angle greater than 10. Since the time-width of the heat pulse decreases, Figure 2

cannot be used to select the entry conditionp which will result in the greatest surface
recession. Mt will be shown, selection of that point is not necessary to evaluate rela-
tive ttlIckness requirements of the shield materials, as surface recession is predicted
to be '.nsignificant on the foldable portion of the shield throughout the entry corridor.

Figure 13 shows the surface temperature at which surface recession has been ob-
served to commence for various densities of ESM and shows surface temperature as a
function of heat flux. It is noted in FI.Tre 14 (which is the result of REKAP predictions
for an RTV 560 over ESM 1004X composite for a trajectory with W/CDA = 21, YE = 10)
that predicted peak wall temperature during re-entry is significantly reduced by even a
thin layer of the higher density material. Thus, by using a sufficient layer of high den-
sity material on the surfa(.3, a significantly higher heat flux is required to Initiate sur-
face recession. Referring to Figures 3 and 13, it can be seen that on the folding portion
of the shield, aft of the sphere-cone tangency point, surface recession is not expected
for path angles of less than 5.60, if a high density silicone elastomer is used on the
shield surface.

It is noted that this analysis regarding surface recession is based upon the approx-
imate heating parameters of the CREWS program. Phase II analysis using more pre-
cise techniques may indicate that some surface recession can occur at the highest path
angles; however, since the time-width of the heat pulse is narrow at high path angles,
total surface recession, if it exists, will be slight. The effect of vehicle size on surface
recession is seen in Figure 15, which showa approximate values of heating at the sphere-
cone tangency polnt as a function of vehic~l A e (saizea g .....ra cc."t.=. I DA1 N..
that the peak hpet fluxes on the foldable portion of the shield decrease as shield size in-
creases. Thus, no surface recession will occur on the skirt of the larger vehiclos.
Note also that the 3 foot base diameter vehicle has the largest thickness requirements
(Insulative thickness decreases with decreasing time-integrated heating).
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The relative thicknesses shown in Figure 11 are therefore considered to be valid
for use In selecting the shield material throughout the entry corridor. The effect of
surface recession on the thickness requirements at the stagnation point of the vehicle,
as well as-the possible presence of surface recession on the skirt with an increase in
path angle, will be examined further as part of the Phase II effort.

2.10 SHIELD THICKNESS REQUIREMENTS

Based on REKAP predictions (for ESM 1004AP and ESM 1004X with high density
overlay) and the relative thicknesses shown in Figure 11, preliminary estimates of
shield thicknesses along the body are shc" in Figure 16 for the various candidate
shield systems.
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3. STRUCTURAL MECHANICS

12esults of the contract effort to define heat shield folding techniques applicable
to the ENCAP structures are presented in this section. Only preliminary drawings
of the 3 foot diameter Lockheed mechanical truss vehicle were available and utilized.
No details of the Goodyear AIRMAT vehicle were available so it can only be assumed
that the techniques considered and commentary on each are jointly applicable to both
structures.

3.1 FOLDING REQUIREMENT

The Lockheed folding structure consists of twelve folding ribs pinned at the
forward section to an inner base ring znd having folding capability of approximately
50 degrees. The aft section of the ribs is attached to a folding base ring. Internally
mounted in the structure is a 6 inch diameter parachute canister. In the deployed
position the structure with heat shield and supporting membrane attached approximates
a 50 degree half angle sphere cone structure having a 3 foot base diameter. The beat
shield and supporting membrane are in a tension field in the deployed position by
means of a preset diameter wire cable pulling the composite over the aft end.

The stowage container for this structure is a cylinder having an inside diameter
of 15. 875 inches. Whenstowedwitbinthis diameter, the structure can be theoretically
folded to between approximately a 10 degree half angle sphere cone having a base
diameter of 12 inches and a 14 degree half angle sphere cone having a base diameter
of 15.3 Inoes. To fold to the 10 degree half angle cone configuration requires that
the base ring be ro2ted out of plane as It is folded, It is not known whether this can
In-fact be accomplished or, if so, with what de-reta of difflculty. Base ring linkage
interference appears to be the limiting item with respect to folded diameter.

If the structure can be folded to the 12 inch base diameter configuration there
would be available approximately a 2 inch annulus for packaging of the heat shield
external to the structure. If, however, linkage binding and/or interference occurs
and the structure can only be folded to the 15.3 inch diameter configuration theonly packaging volume available in the vicinity of the aft ring would be internally,
between the linkage. Figures 17 through 20 show the structure in the deployed
configuration and in the stowed configuration, considering both extremes, and
indicata available packaging area.
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3.2: HEAT.HIELW FOLDING CONCEPTS

To establish a preferred method of folding a heat shield material within the
packaging volume available in the stowed condition, five folding concepts have been

a- - -. tn . " &

0-1all the arrangements considered there are only two which show sufficient
merit for consideration, namely, composite bending and the slit shield. It is
recommended that the composite bending arrangement be selected as the preferred
approach and that the shield be slit at selected locations if bend radius becomes
t ritical. Additional flexibility can be achieved in the composite arrangement by
consideration of such techniques as coring to remove material thereby effectively
reducing the system modulus.

3.2.1 Composite Bending (Figure 21a)

In this arrangement the heat shield is completely bonded to the wire cloth membrane.
A thin overlay material may be required for the heat shield to improve its tear resistance
and notch sensitivity. In considering this system it has been assumed that the heat
shield extensional stiffness Is very small compared to the wit o cloth and overlay. With
this assumption it can be qualitatively stated that there will be insufficient lateral
support for the outer facing loaded in compression and that local buckling of the facing
will occur. This will have the tendency to shift the neutral axis of the composite
toward the facing loaded in tension minimizing tensile strain and tear probability.
The advantages and disadvantages of this concept. are as follows:

Advantages

0 Continuous heat shield
* Continuous bondJg of shield to membranej Relatively easy fabrication

Disadvantages

R Requires flexible heat shield material
• Minimum bend radius restrictions
• Post buckled state of compression face
0 Permanent set in folded condition must be overcome

during deployment.

3.2.2 Slit Shield (Figure 21b)

In this arrangement the shield is similar to the composite arrangement with the
addition of slits. The slits increase the flexibility of the system In positive bending.
In negative bending the behavior Is Identical to composite bending. The degree of
flexibility increase is a function of the number and spacing of the slots. If slots are
spaced sufficiently close, the Interaction of the heat shield material and cloth could be
minimized and a rigid heat shield material utilized. The advantages and disadvantages
of this concept are as follows:
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* In positive bending minimum bend restriction can be eliminated locally
v Allows use of rigid heat shield materials
o Reduces tonsils strains In heat shield material
0 Forces to overcome permanent set in folded condition are reduced.

Disadvantags

o Heat shield surface s discontinuous
o High bond peel stresses at discontinuity
o Increased manufacturing complexity.

3.2.3 Slit Mleld Line Attached (Figure 21c)

This arrangement is similar to the slit shield except the heat shield sections are
attached only over a narrow band. Althovgh it appears that flexibility may be increased
there is no reliability In such a system and it should not be given further consideration.

3.2.4 Accordion (Fixur. 21d)

Both concepts depicted have increased bending flexibility but have the major
disadvantage of having an irregular surface during flight. PaIrikagng volume to
accommodate the corrugations would also be prohibitive. This arrangement should
be given no further consideration.

3.2.5 Laminated(Fgure 21e)

In this arrangement, the heat shield is built up from thin laminates, such that
shear ri ty to signiflcantly reduced. Overall bending flexibility Is increased by the
factor N for a constant total shield thicimess, where N Is the number of laminates.
Each section of each laminate would be attached locally by bonding or other mechanical
means, which would greatly reduce the reliability of the system. In addition, manu-
facturing considerations make the concept unattractive. This arrangement should be
given no further consideration.

3.3 APPLICABILITY OF RECOMMENDED CONCEPTS

The two most promising concepts, composite bending and slitting of the heat
shield material, have been examined to determine if they can be utilized to package
the heat shield In the available volume and to determine the material bend requirements.

Figure 22 shows the~condition of a heat shield In composite bending when packaged
within maximum available volume. The difference between (A) and (B) is the direction
of the force applied to the shield during packaging. (A) requires tangential force
whereas (B) can be packaged with radial force only. Both schemes ppear to be
equally feasible. (A), however, does not require as small a bend radius and appears
to have more capability to accomrolate Itself to available volume. Of these two
configurations (A) would appear to be the preferred approach.

_I
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Figure 22. Heat Sield in Composite Bonding
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Figure 23 is the same approach as used in Figure 22 with the exception that in

the * aas where the heat shield to bout to small radii and the outside surface is in
tension the heat shield has been alit. In (A) no advantages are obtained by slitting
since the remaining bend radius remains the same. In (B), however, the addition
of the slits Is sufficient to relax the system and more than double the raeius of the
remainhig bend. This arrangement therefore has appeal if the material stiffness
Is too rnrat or if packaging requirements tighten. Figure 22 (A), however, remains
the preferred approach.

This work was performed assuming a heat shield thickness requirement at the
aft end of 1/4 Inch. On this basis the composite heat shield requires a minimum
bend radius capability of approximately 1/4 Inch.

Two approaches have been considered I the event that the packaging annulus
Is prohibitively small and Internal packaging must be accomplished locally at the
aft end. These are shown in Figures 24 and 25. In both cases packaged volume of
the heat shield to reduced. This is accomplished in Figure 24 by either thinning
the heat shield locally or pinching (compressing) the material between the folded
links. In Figure 25 this Is accomplished by utilizing a band of heat shield material
that is shorter In the packaged condition than in the deployed condition. By having
iniermittent adhesion to the membrane, stretching of the heat shield can taken place
during deployment. The major drawback with this arrangement is that if the heat
shield material should tear in the deployed condition there would be no adhesion and
thermal protection at the aft end would be compromised. Both cases also require
that the composite heat shield be capable of being folded back upon itself with zero
radius bends. Although neither approach Is very satisfactory It is recommended
that the concept of Figure 24 be carried as an alternate and given additional study.

Two aspects of the packaging problem require further definition. First, Is the
length along the shell meridian for which the heat shield would have to be slotted.
Second, Is the double bend requirement of the heat shield and wire cable that wraps
over the aft section. Both of these must be developed during future studies before
final design selection.

3.4 FODABIUTY RATING

It isneceseary to rate heat shield materials according to their "foldability".
The factors involved in establishing such a rating are:

ultimate tensile strength
atU - tear strength

C - ultimate strain
I - Poisson's ratio
& - modulus of elasticity
5 - permanent set
r - minimum bend radius
t - heat shield thickness
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For a single thickness linear elastic material

Extensional flexibility - Eetoverablity -BEt S

Flexural flexibility = - 2  2 Dployability - 1

Et3  EO

The notch resistance of a folded sheet is proportional to the tear strength and
inversely proportional to the minimum bend radius:

". assume that resistance - k. (k = constant)

r

The short term ability to deform non-linearly is proportional to the ultimate
strain. The recoverability from a folded condition (deployability) is a function of the
modulus change with time and temperature.' Deformation tests measuring the
permanant set of specimens subject to a fixed compression will; give an indication
of this recoverability.

Therefore, for rating purposes assume material 1, the base material, to be
used as datum, is ESM 1004 X and all.other single materials or composites will be
related to this. For material 2 rationalizing we have:

Category @

Cate2ory 2 (r

RB " Notch Resistance factor =7

Category )
E1 S 1

R = Deployability factor =
C ES22

M ;s Lkely that the Poissonts Tatios for most :'ldqble heat shield materials are

similar and can be ignored in the rating.iI



'o an example of this the A rating of ESM 1030-1 over the reference material
BM.A004 X at 100OF, assuming say 80 percent of the ESM 1004-X thickness is
nWesiary for thermal requirements, will be

R ( ) .. " - 1,32
H A a40) O.8,

(this uses the ler oonfdenoe limits on E). Therefore, the reduced thickness of
1030-1 to 32 percent more flexible than the 1004-X, despite the increase in modulus.
The other ratings can be assessed when data becomes available.

For composites the flexibility factor will be modified, viz:

a E 1 1

b R A E I+ Eb. +E Ic-t a bEa 0 c
A

where I = 2nd moment of area of each sect.
' ,For the aingle slap I - t 1/12

a3  a ~ a 2
For the composite slab IS M +

a 3 2

b

Ib " + c(a4b+ y)

where y = the distance of the neutral axis from the top surface determined by setting

f - =0 or =yU 0
- 2 f2 =y-t r (1-v A r (1-v)

When surface buckling occurs on the inner bend
surface due to the lack of lateral stiffness, then
the NA will shift towards the tensile surface,
material C will become ineffective and the com-
posite will behave as a two-layer system. The
net effect of this will be to redu.e the outer
surface tensile stresses and the subsequent tear
possibility.

For composites, ratins B and C should be applied to both the outer materials
it Imer surface buckling is known not to occur and to the outer and center if it does.
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4. MATERIALS PERFORMANCE

Base materials properties data are required to assess the relative performance
characteristics of the candidate materials for application in a foldable heat shield
system., Thermal properties are necessary to predict ablation/insulation performance
and to si-e relative heat shield thicknesses. Mechanical properties are required
to evaluate the foldability and structural characteristics of the proposed heat shield
systems. The specific properties of interest and the temperature range of the
measurements are shown In Table 4.

The specific experimental techniques which were used to generate data as part
of this program are discussed in the following paragraphs.

TABLE 4. MATERIALS PROPERTIES

Property Temperature (OF)

Thermal

Density, P 80
Thermogravimetric analysis, TGA 80 -. 1800
Thermal conductivity, k 80 -. 500
Specific heat, C 80 -. 500P

Mechanical

Tensile strength, a -200 -. 300
Elongation, e -200 - 300
Elastic modulus, E -200 -. 300
Tear strength, ot 80
Compression set, S 80
Minimum bend radius, R 80

4.1 THERMAL PROPERTIES

Thermal conductivities were measured using a Dynatech TC-1000 thermal
conductivity comparator with a 2-1/2 inch square test specimen. Measurements
were made in 1 atmosphere of nitrogen at several temperatures from 100°F to 5500 F.
Several iest points were also obtained at reduced pressure (10-3 mm Hg or less).

Specific heat values were obtained at 150, 350, and 5000F in 1 atmosphere of
nitrogen using the Perkin-Elmer Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC-1). A
minimum of three 15 to 30 mg. samples of each material was tested. The reported

value represents the average of the individual measured values.

II7



Thermogravimotric analyses (TGA) were performed in vacuum (103 m111 Hig
or less) using approximately 20 mg test samples. Sample weight waj monitored
with a Cahn RF Electrobalance and recorded as a function of temperature. Test

rum were made at heating rates of 10 0C/min. and 5. 5 - 8. 50C/see. for each
material studied.

Results a'e summarized in Table 5.

TABLE 5. THERMAL PROPERTY DATA SUMMARY

Property ESM ESM ESM NASA TBS ESM GE
1004-X 1030 1004-XH 602 757 1040 Blue

, I m

Density, P 15 18 23 35 43 46 80
(Ibs/ft)

TGA
lopercent 0 0 0 0
weightloss 770°F 750°F 870°F 700°F 900°F 600 F 950°F

50percent
weight loss 1170 0F 980 F 1280 F 810 0 F - 930 F -

w/wo at
1600°F 0.37 0.15 0.42 0.26 0.63 0.33 0.60

Thermal
Conduc-
tivity, at
150OF(10-5 BTU/
ft-sec- 0 F) 1.24 1.28 1.50 2.05 2.00 2. 70 4.82

Specific
Heat, Cp i
at 150F 
(BTU/lb-
OF) 0.31 0,37 0.29 0.40 0.31 10.32 0.32

4.2 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Tensile tests were performed to define ultimate tensliv strength, elastic modulus
and ultimate elongation of the candidate materials. Dumbell type specimens 6 inches
long by 2 inches wide with 1 inch wide reduced gage width, were tested with an
Instron test machine. Test temperatures were attained in a convection oven utilizing
liquid nitrogen for low temperatures, Strain measurements were approximated



from machine ciossbead displacement curves to evaluate elastic modulus and elongation.
Since Irimited number of samples of ESM 1040 and TBS 757 were available, some
of the tensile property functions for these materials were predicted based on the known
behavior of similar materials.

Compression set characteristics were measured using the basic technique described
in Federal Test Method Standard No. 601, Method No. 3311. Round specimens (1.625
inches diameter) approximately 1/2 inch thick were compressed to a thickness of 0.250
inch. Specimens were maintained in this state, at room temperature, for eight days
after which the compressive force was removed. Final thicknesses were measured 20
minutes after removal of the compressive force. Where sufficient samples were
available, measurements of compression set were made after two days and/or four
days. In all cases compression set, S, was calculated as a percentage of the original
compressive strain, i.e.,

t -t

Where: t = initial thickness0

tf = final thickness

t = compressed thickness = 0. 250 inch

Minimum bend radii were established using 2 tich by 4 inch test specimens which
contained opposing 1/2 inch long slits at the center of the 4 inch edge. These slits
were included to simulate a flaw in the material which would provide a tear propagation
site. These specimens were bent and fastened around cylinders of various radii and
the width of untorn material between the slits was measured as a function of time
for up to eight days. An arbitrary failure criterion of tear propagation through one-
third of the initial specimen width between slits in eight days time was used to
establish minimum bend radii. The minimum bend radius for which a material can
survive the failure criterion was estimated by interpolation of the mieasured test data

Iand is reported as the minimum bend radius.

Th tear strength of each of the candidate materials was determined by the technique
of Federal Test Method Standard No. 601, Method No. 4711, using the die C specimen.
These tests were performed in an Instron test machine.

Results are summarized in Table 6.

4.3 MATERIAL SELECTION TRADEOFF

Since any of the candidate heat shield material systems can be sized to provide
adequate thermal protection for the entry conditions under consideration, the material
selection tradeoff criteria can be limited to foldability, weight, and overall thickness.
In order to perform a meaningful tradeoff analysis, it is desirable to obtain quantitative
rating factors for each tradeoff criterion for each candidate system. This approach

is discussed in the following paragraphs.
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TABLE 0. MECHANICAL PROPERTY DATA SUMMARY

(AveratValue SSM ESM ESM NASA TBS ESM GE
800F) :004-X* 1030* 1004-XH* 602 757 1040* Blue*

Denat* r 15 18 23 35 43 46 80

Tenile
strength, a
(p8i) 9 20 24 35 84 88 670

Elastic
modulug, E
(pat) 43 45 60 1650 290 200 1190

Elongation,
e (percent) 22 45 39 4 27 47 54

Tear Strength,
at (lb/in.) 2.4 2.1 4.2 5.4 18.2 17.6 45

Compression
set, S (percet) 5.8 2.0 9.2 30 7.9 11 3.6 -

Minimum bend
rMdius, R
(thickness
fraction) 1.6 1.9 1 2.3 15 2.5 1.5 1.9

*After 8 days at 50-percent compressive strain

4.3.1 Fosdability

The foldability of candidate heat shield systems may be considered to be a function
of three factors:

1) Flexibility - the ease with which the material system is initially folded.

2) Tear resistance - the ability of the system to resist tearing and maintain
its structural integrity In the folded state.

3) Recoverability - the ability of the system to resist permanent deformation
in the folded condition which would impair its capability to return to its
nitiad geohletry upon unfolding.
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For a stagle thickness of a linear elastic mateIal, flexural flexibility can beIMvsaby-

F u -V 2

El
Where: V - Poisson's ratio

E = elastic modulus
I M moment of inertia

Thus, we can can define a flexibility factor, RA, by normalizing F for a given material
system to some reference system,

=.F 2 E 
A F E I12 2

The (1 -Y 2 ) term vanishes since Poisson's ratio is assumed equivalent for all
materials under consideration. For a two layer composite, RA must be modified,

rEzI + Eb'4RA a~ I i+ '
Where: I = 2nd moment of area of section

a,b - overlay, ablator
I - reference system
2 - system under evaluation

The above equation was used to obtain a quantitative flexibility rating for each of the
candidate heat shield systems.

Tear resistance, N, is proportional to tear strength and inversely proportional
to minimum bend radius,

r

Normalizing this tear resista ce rating to a reference system, we have

MN2 I (\a/ 2\ r2 1% N C

Where: c t  - tear strength

r a minimum bend radius

This equation was used to compute a tear resistance factor, R1B, for each candidate
heat hield system.
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Recoveraility, as defined earlier, Is inversely proportional to compression
s4t. "thub, a recoverability fai or, RC, can be derived yielding:

RC 81

~2

Where: S compression set

4.3.2 qj Thcknes

In a similar rinner, weight (Rw) and thickness (RT) factors can be calculated,
viz:

W1
RW

2

T11

TIR_1 M ---
T2

Where: W w total system weight

T - total system thickness

4.3.3 Tradeoff Summary

The five rating factors discussed above were computed fo" each of the candidate
material systems using the mechanical property data in Table o. An overlay thick-
ness of 0. 020 inch was used for the three composite systems. ESM 1004X with a GE
Blue overhly was chosen as the reference system since ESM 1004X is probably the
best characterized material under consideration. The rosults of those computations
are shown In Table 7. The right hand column in this table gives the average ratio
factor for each material. GE Blue/ESM 1030 is observed to have Y.he highest overall
average rating as well as the highest average rating in four of the five rating categories.
Thus, unless overall thickness is weighted far more heavily than any of the other
criteria, GE Blue/ESM 1030 is clearly the luperior system relative to the crceria
considered here.

Based on this tradeoff analysis, GE Blue/ESM 1030 is the selected heat shield
system. It should be pointed out, however, that further thickness definitions may
possibly make it desirable to re-evaluate this selection If the total thickness gives
rise to additional constraints such as might result from packaging restrictions.

4.4 FLEXIBLE SILICONE ABLATOR SERIES 1040 (FSA-1040)

Studies performed during this contract included a comparison of data with propri-
etary thermal protection material designated ESM-1040.
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TALE 7. MATERIAL TRADEOFF

GE Blue/EiM I004-X 1.00 .0000 1. 00 1 1 00 1,00

GE Blue/ESM 1030 2.25 1.00(3)  2.90 1.18 1.43 .1.75

GE Blu/ESM 1004-XH 1.51 1.00(3)  0.63 0.84 1.25 1.05

NASA 602 0.30 0.02 0.19 0.70 1.63 0.57

TB.-757 2.05 0.30 0.73 0.66 1.71 1.09

E5M 1040 2.17 0.50 0.53 0.57 1.58 1.07

GE Blue 0.70 1.00 1.61 0.39 1.91 1.12

Ntes: (1) GE Blue Overlay thickness - 0.020 inch

(2) Average of five rating factors

(3) Computed for GE Blue overlay

The marg l compression set mad the low residual Weight fraction data reported
in Tables 5 and 6 combined with density control difficulties experienced during fabri-
oton led to an extensive change in the chemistry of our flexible ablator system.

The new material developed has been given the designation of Flexible Silicone
Ablator Series 1040 (FSA-1040).

PUj-1040 is based on the addition polymerization silicone elastomers. These
reains we known for their inherent toughness and flexibility combined with the high
thermal stability typical of the silicones.

Laboratory studies thus far have shown the feasibility of prod'icing closed cell
foams within the density rango irom 10 - 80 lbs/ft3 . These development samples
have shown flexibility far superior to any known thermal ablation material.

f-jufticient ablation, thermai and mechanical property data were available at the
writing of this report to factor Into this study. However, tests are now in progress
under the Company-sponsored program to qualify this material system for future
foldable re-entry body applications.
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APPWIX
NOMENCLATURE

,!1
A Pre-exponetlal factor

0
C specific heat Btu/ibm R

p
C Opecfflc heat of the pyrolysis gases generated Btu/bm°R

pg
AE Activation energy Btu/lb-mole

F Configuration factor

Fe Emlhsivity factor

33.2 ft/seo
2

h nthalpy BtuA/bm

ha Altitude at apoge

h Altttudot at perigeeP

H Heat of decomposition Btu/lbm

HK Heat of cracking Eta/ibm

I Orbital Inclination degrees N of E

. 778 ft lbf/Btu

k Thermal conductivity Btu/ft sec,0 R

L Latent heat of vaporization BtuA/bm

2
i 9 Time rate of generation of gases Ibm/ft sec

MBL kversge molecular weight of the boundary layer Ibm

M g Average molecular weight of the gases InJected into the Ibm
gI boundary layer

P P se lbf/ft

P Prandti number
r r

2
Heat flux Btu/ft sec
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2
"-Host flux blocked by escaping pyrolysis gases Btu/ft sa,

4 Convective best flux Btu/ft 2sc

HGR Radiative heat flux caused by hot gas radiation Btu/ft2sec

CNZT  Net heat flux entering the srface lW/ft2aec

BRR Reradiated heat flux Btuft2 sec

qVAP Heat flux absorbad by the vaporization process Btu/ft2 sec

41oo ilm coeficIent - 4/% -b)

R Gas constant, 1.988 Btu/lb-mole2R

RN  Nose radius ft

B Base radius ft

8 Wetted INgIth ft

•rface recession rate Vsec
(unless otherwise noted)

t Time sec

T Temperature OR
(unless otherwise noted)

T Wdarface temperature OR

Tm Melt threshold temperature OR

u velocity it/see

x Depth (appendix) f

XAxial station (test) (nesohrientd

y Rodlus of body measured from the axis of symmetry ft

ft
8Thickness0 Thlkneu(unless otherwise noted)

8 Thickness .A the boundary layer (appendix) ft

P Displacement thickness ft

C Emlasivity

ArU



Order of reaction

Viscosity 1cm/ft sc

P Densityu ibm/ft3

Po Density of the char lbm/ft 3

Folar absorbtivity

Thermal diffuuivity -k/p C ft/sec
p

Angle measured between the earth-f'in line and degrees
the orbital plane

0 Vehicle half cone aNgle degreesa

W/CDA Ballistic coefficient lb/ft2

v Path angle degrees

V velocity f/e

O tuiarr-Boltzman constant - 4.78 x 10-13
Btu/ 0Bt4ft2gec

Aerodynamic shear 1Wt/ft

* Meaured at the referenrie eaithalpy conditions

SubscEirs

BF At the backface

0 Char

o Convective

e At the edge of the boundary layer

L Laminar
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R Recovery ConditionIii T ' Turbulent

v Virgin

w Wal

0 Oagpation condition

* Freestream

E Entry conditioui
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APPENDIX A

PLANETAR~Y AERODYNAMIC HEATING PROGRAM (PAHP)

The PAHP'program (References 6, 7, and 8) calculates heat transfer rates to the
stagnation point ad up to 50 body points using Lees' laminar theory (Reference 9) mod-
fled (Reference 10) to include the effect of finite pressure gardient using Blusius' In-
compressible flat plate skin friction coefficients modified for compressible flow by use
of Ekert's reference enthalpy parameter (Reference 11), and, In the case of the turbu-
lent heat transfer rates, modified by Walker's turbulent theory (Reference 12) which
astlefles both the momentum and energy integral equations.

S .0.€ 0.5

-g h=4 W, 2/3 @**)052.. (2-~ )rT4UO P
u2u

L 'h +-
o 0 2gJ

qL eL Pe* e y udh -h 0.5
L P 2/3* e* Ue y 2 dor L e e e

h~ 0. 0.5

hR T" p

RL =Pr 5 h 0+ [1 - (P)0 ]he

hT ~CT (P6 e*) 0.2 (Pe*) 0 8 (Ae) 0.5 uy 02
b2/3 025 1.25

Pr = e K e uje / d

P 1 P/3 h°+ l-(Pr'1/3] he

hT r 0 ) e

The theoretical values of the coefficients Co, CL and CT are 0. 707, 0.354,0.0296, respectively, or when modified to agree with Mark 2 and RMV flight test
data are 0.778, 0.389, 0.0326, respectively, (Reference 10).

On tho spherical portion of the nose for which body angle Is greater than 300
(body angle I defined to be 900- at the stagnation point) laminar heat transfer rates
are calculated wJfl' Lee's hemispherical distribution (Reference 9).
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Earth's atmospheric properties are input in table form. Rankine-Hugoniot rela-
tiftbage used for pressure rise across normal shook and stagnation pressure. Pres-
sure distribution can be calculated as modified Newtonian, modified Newtonian and
Prandtl-Meyer expansion, or table input of coefficient of pressure ratios as a function
of body location and freestream Mach number.

Mock shaew can be calculated by the method of Reference 13, which is included
as a sub-routine, oz can be input as a function of body locations and Mach number.

Entropy gradient effects are taken into account through a balance of the mass in
the boundary layer with the mass forward of the shock and within a radius of R. of the
vehicle centerline. The equation

2
p %R 2 2P ueY(8-6*)

defines the shook angle and entropy rise for the edge of the boundary layer streamline.

The equation for viscosity,

24.-9 x 1078 T 63

agrees closely with Sutherland (Reference 14) and National Bureau of Standards (Ref-

erence 15) at temperatureu greater than 1000 0 R.

Local velocity is calculated by

ue- J2gJ (ho - h)

Other local properties are evaluated by isentropic expansion to the local pressure
utilizing the Cornell property tables (Reference 16) in a sub-routine.

The full scale blunted Mark 2 ICBM heat sinir vehicles (0 < M < 12), and an RMV
b,)at sink vehicle (6 < M < 22), confirms the laminar and turbulenot beating levels and
distribution techniques using the modified heating equations.

j J
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APPENDIX B

REACTION KINETICS ABLATION PROGRAM (REKAP)

To describe the thermal behavior of a material in a re-entry environment, it is
necessary to solve the transient heat conduction equation for eah element of material
through the char (if a char exists), the reaction zone, and the virgin material contin-
uously and simultanewasly throughout the re-entry heating period. In order to solve
these second-order &ilerential equations simultaneously, it is necessary to prescribe
several boundary conditions. These boundary conditions are: (1) at the surface the
net heat transfer rate to a non-permeable hurface is reduced by both surface re-ra-
diation, and the mass transfer effect of the injection of the decomposition gases into
the boundary layer (blocking action), (2) at the backface of the virgin plastic or sup-
porting substructure the heat conducted out is zero.

In general, the heat conducted into a material element is equal to the sum of the
het stored In the element, the heat absorbed In the decomposition of the material ele-
ment, the heat absorbed by the decomposition gases passing through the material ele-
ment, and the heat absorbed by cracking or recombination of the decomposition gases.
The general heat conduction equation, valid In both the porous char and virgin mate-
rial is written In cartesian co-ordinates ae

x=BACKFACE

= ~ I- +H ga- C + ) dTx
ax Pat at pg T x at

xx
x=X

Pv (P-pc , -AE /RT

at Pv/ I1

At the material surface - boundary layer interface, boundary condition (1) is the

thermal energy balance written as:

NET c + 4HGR - -RR " 4BLOCK - "VAPORIZATION

where

h = = hot wall convective heat flux = ( h) - h)
~4

= re-radiated heat flux = a Fe FaTv4

: " VAPORIZATION = phase change energy associated with surface recession = p L s

IBLOCK =transpiration cooling due to injected gases
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For laminar flow

~BLOK = _ (MBL 1/3 -1/3
4IBLoCK  40 M1 .69 Pr'lg3o

For turbulent flow
// C

e pL
BLOCK = 4lc  - - pEL

BACKFACE

1x r w
Surface recession can be calculated by several methods. The method chosen for

a particular material depends upon ground text correlations of the material mass loss
characteristics. Four such methods are:

Option 3: Surface recession is assumed to be a reaction-controlled
process that can best be described by an expression of the form sug-
gested by Munson and Spindler, Reference 17.

€ 4/T w

T1w2

Opton 2:

w ((where K1 and K2 are constants.

__ton K-M:

Sa lcb (R - hw)C pd where a, b, c, and d are constants

Won 5: Surface recession is asaumed to be occurring at a constant
melt or vaporlzation temperature. At the surface, 8 is solved in the
equatilon

K = Sc +  GR -LOCK - PcL 1

so that Tw does not exceed a specified melt or vaporization temperature.
Where Tw < the specified melt temperature, A = 0.

SiI
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At the backface of the virgin plastic or supporting substructure, the second bound-
ary benditton o" the first equation is

K\Tx/ACKFACE

By solving the above equations simultaneously and continuously through the heating
period, the surface and subsurface temperatures and mn9t'rial dezradation time histories
are obtained. The Reaction Kinetics Ablation Program (REKAP) is the mechanized nu-
merical solution to the above model. The validity of the above approach for the predic-
tlo,a of the thermal response of a material undergoing thermal degradation has been
proven by comparing calculated results with those obtained during ground and flight tests.
A more complete description of the REKAP program can be found in Reference 18.
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